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House Resolution 2056

By: Representatives Graves of the 137th, Coleman of the 97th, Lunsford of the 110th, Ehrhart

of the 36th, and Fleming of the 117th 

A RESOLUTION

Congratulating Mr. and Mrs. Don Brady on the occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary;1

and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, on June 3, 2006, Mr. and Mrs. Don Brady will celebrate the joyous milestone3

of their 50th wedding anniversary; and4

WHEREAS, for five decades, this loving couple has supported one another through all of5

life's trials and tribulations and has been by each other's side as they celebrated life's many6

joys and triumphs; and7

WHEREAS, Mr. Brady, a native of Chicago, married his beautiful bride, Ruth, a native of8

Puerto Rico, in California, where the couple spent many years in successful careers in law9

enforcement and teaching; and10

WHEREAS, after retirement, they moved to Macon, Georgia, where they are respected and11

admired for their generosity, kindness, and constant willingness to help those in need; and12

WHEREAS, among Mr. and Mrs. Brady's many activities, they are faithful members of13

Ingleside Baptist Church, where they work with the weekday preschool and the benevolence14

committee, and have been involved with a disaster relief team, recently assisting Hurricane15

Katrina victims, and regularly provide home-cooked meals for those staying at the Macon16

Ronald McDonald House; and17

WHEREAS, they have been blessed with a large and close-knit family, including seven18

children: Carolyn Larios, Judy Brady, Don Brady, David Brady, Cindy Everson, Jim Brady,19

and John Brady; and 20 grandchildren: Sara Larios, Matthew Larios, Rachel Larios, Luke20

Larios, Jacob Larios, Micah Larios, Gideon Larios, Jesse Larios, Matthew Brady, Emily21

Brady, Jared Brady, Heather Everson, Judith Everson, Charlotte Everson, Meghan Everson,22

Andrew Brady, Ryan Brady, Danielle Brady, Sisila Brady, and Moana Brady; and23
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WHEREAS, this very remarkable couple's 50 years of love and devotion to one another are1

an inspiration and a true testament of the power of the bond of holy matrimony.2

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that3

the members of this body join together in congratulating Mr. and Mrs. Don Brady on their4

celebration of 50 wonderful years of marriage and extend sincere wishes for many more5

happy years together.6

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized7

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. and Mrs. Don Brady.8


